
WORD FORMATION (2) 

 

 
Change the word in brackets to complete the sentences. 

 
1.- Can you help me with this __________? I’m not very good at maths. 
     (CALCULATE) 
2.- Films, TV and music are all forms of __________ . (ENTERTAIN) 

3.- He had an ____________ with his parents and now he’s grounded.  
     (ARGUE) 

4.- My brother has got an enormous __________ of  
     DVDs. (COLLECT) 
5.- Internet was the most important __________ of the  

     twentieth century. (INVENT) 
6.- Thank you for your advice. You’ve been very  

      _________. (HELP) 
7.- Our new English __________ is very young. (TEACH) 

8.- I like this town. The people are very __________. (FRIEND) 

9.- If you have a haircut, it will change your __________. (APPEAR)  
10.- I have just read the book you recommended and I don’t think it’s  

        ___________ at all. (INTEREST) 
11.- My father didn’t like the steak. It was not very well ________. (COOK) 
12.- If the words are important, ___________ them. (LINE) 

13.- You can buy cheap books from that __________. (BOOK) 
14.- Don’t touch the animals. They are ____________.  

       (DANGER) 
15.- A ___________ diet includes lots of fruit and  
       vegetables. (HEALTH) 

16.- The weather shows signs of ____________. (IMPROVE) 
17.- We think that we made the wrong ___________. (DECIDE) 

18.- There was an ____________ story in the paper this morning. (AMUSE) 
19.- My aunt was the _________ of last month’s competition. (WIN) 
20.- Steven Spielberg is a famous film ___________. (DIRECT) 

21.- There’s some new __________ in the science laboratory. (EQUIP) 
22.- That’s my mother’s favourite chair. It’s so ___________. (COMFORT) 

23.- I’ve put on __________ since I arrived here. (WEIGH) 
24.- We caught the train at the __________ station.    (CENTRE) 

25.- It was too ___________ to use the umbrella. (WIND) 
26.- My neighbour was ___________ to be alive after the  
       accident. (LUCK) 

27.- My mother thinks the most _________ idea is to  
       travel by train (SENSE) 

28.- My cousin was very _______ before his first job  
                            interview. (NERVE) 
29.- It’s __________ to reach the town. The roads are blocked.  

       (POSSIBLE) 
30.- Burj Dubai is the tallest _________ in the world. (BUILD)  
31.- Don’t forget to turn off the _______ before you leave. (COOK) 
32.- You need a lot of _________ to write a good story (IMAGINE) 
33.- We saw an interesting _____________ in the local paper this  

       morning. (ADVERTISE) 



ANSWER KEY 

 
1.- calculation 

2.- entertainment 
3.- argument 
4.- collection 

5.- invention 
6.- helpful 

7.- teacher 
8.- friendly 
9.- dictation 

10.- interesting 
11.- cooked 

12.- underline 
13.- bookshop 
14.- dangerous 

15.- healthy 
16.- improvement 

17.- decision 
18.- amusing 

19.- winner 
20.- director 
21.- equipment 

22.- comfortable 
23.- weight 

24.- central 
25.- windy 
26.- lucky 

27.- sensible 
28.- nervous 

29.- impossible 
30.- building 
31.- cooker 

32..- imagination 
33.- advertisement 


